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ＤＩＳＡＳＳＥＭＢＬＹ　ＩＮＳＴＲＵＣＴＩＯＮＳ

１．　ＲＥＭＯＶＡＬ　ＯＦ　ＲＥＡＲ　ＨＡＮＤＬＥ　ＣＯＶＥＲ

Remove the screw and pull the Rear handle cover toward
you.

２．　 ＲＥＭＯＶＡＬ　ＯＦ　ＴＥＲＭＩＮＡＬ　ＳＣＲＥＷ

Remove all the screws holding the cord, the Indicator
light and the complete control circuit.

３．　 ＲＥＭＯＶＡＬ　ＯＦ　ＴＥＭＰＥＲＡＴＵＲＥ　ＳＥＬＥＣＴＯＲ
   ＤＩＡＬ

Tuｒｎ the Temperature selector dial to maximum
temperature position and then lift it by a small screwdriver.

Rear  hand l e  cover

Remove  the  screw

Remove  the  term i na l  screws

Temperature  se l ector  d i a l

Temperature  d i a l  suppor ter

Turn  the  Temperature  se l ector  d i a l  to
max imum  temperature  pos i t i on.

Sma l l  screwdr i ver

JW670C/JW660T JW650T
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a) Remove the Handle cover(A) screw and move gently
    the Steam/Dry selector toward left down direction
    with left thumb, in order to loose the Handle cover(A)
    and lift it.

b) Lift the Steam/Dry selector, Jet of steam button
    assembly and Spray nozzle assembly from the Handle
    assembly.

５．　 ＲＥＭＯＶＡＬ　ＯＦ　ＨＡＮＤＬＥ　ＡＳＳ’Ｙ

a) Firstly, remove the Handle screw and Handle cover(B)
    screws(B), and then lift the Handle assembly.
b) Remove the Handle cover(B) screw(A), and then
    lift the Handle cover(B).
c) Remove the Balls, Water inlet rubber and Valve steam
    assembly from the Water tank.

６．　 ＲＥＭＯＶＡＬ　ＯＦ　ＷＡＴＥＲ　ＴＡＮＫ

Remove Water tank screws(A)and(B), then lift the
Water tank.

４．　 ＲＥＭＯＶＡＬ　ＯＦ　ＨＡＮＤＬＥ　ＣＯＶＥＲ (Ａ)
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a) Lift the Indicator light assembly from the Heat-insulated
    plate. Remove the screws indicated by arrows and
    lift the Heat-insulated plate.

b) Lift the Packing(c). (NI-JW670C/JW660T only)

１．　 ＩＮＳＴＡＬＬＡＴＩＯＮ　ＯＦ　ＨＥＡＴ-ＩＮＳＵＬＡＴＥＤ　ＰＬＡＴＥ
　　(ＡＴＴＡＣＨ　ＴＨＥ　ＨＡＮＤＬＥ)

Before installing the Heat-insulated plate, ought to turn
the Temperature selector dial in a clockwise direction
to the end of position.

７．　 ＲＥＭＯＶＡＬ　ＯＦ　ＨＥＡＴ-ＩＮＳＵＬＡＴＥＤ　ＰＬＡＴＥ

Remove the Fixed plate screws by arrows and lift the
Auto-valve assembly, then remove the Disc bimetal.

８．　 ＲＥＭＯＶＡＬ　ＯＦ　ＡＵＴＯ-ＶＡＬＶＥ　ＡＳＳＥＭＢＬＹ

ＤＩＲＥＣＴＩＯＮＳ　ＦＯＲ ＲＥＡＳＳＥＭＢＬＹ
(ＲＥＡＳＳＥＭＢＬＹ　ＩＮ　ＴＨＥ　ＯＲＤＥＲ　ＲＥＶＥＲＳＥＳ
　ＦＯＲ　ＴＨＡＴ　ＯＦ　ＤＩＳＡＳＳＥＭＢＬＹ.）

２．　 ＩＮＳＴＡＬＬＡＴＩＯＮ　ＯＦ　ＴＥＭＰＥＲＡＴＵＲＥ
　　ＳＥＬＥＣＴＯＲ　ＤＩＡＬ

Before installing the Temperature selector dial,ought to
turn the Temperature selector dial to maximum temperature
position then install it into Water tank.

Temperature adjustor

Heat-insulated plate

Indicator
light

Packing(C)

Auto-valve assembly

Soleplate

Thermostat stopper

Soleplate

Temperature selector dial

Turn the Temperature
selector dial to maximum
temperature position

Temperature dial
supporter
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３．　 ＣＯＮＮＥＣＴＩＯＮ　ＯＦ　ＴＨＥ　ＣＯＲＤ

Properly wire the AC power cord, the Indicator light cord and the complete control circuit cord
as shown in the figure.

４．　 ＳＣＨＥＭＡＴＩＣ　ＤＩＡＧＲＡＭ

Ｃｏｍｍｏｎ

　ＷＡＲＮＩＮＧ

1. Please connect the wires exactly according to the circuit diagram when installing,
    or it may lead to accidents of electrical leakage, smoke, injury etc.

2. During installing, all the screws must be fully fixed to avoid loosing and dropping,
    which may result in injury and safety accidents because of the increasing current.

3. If new components need to be replaced, you must firstly check them from the
   <ＲＥＰＬＡＣＥＭＥＮＴ　ＰＡＲＴＳ　ＬＩＳＴ>.
    Make sure that they are the proper
    components before installing.

4. Don't join the two pieces of the broken
    cord of the components.
    You must replace the broken components
    with a whole replacement.

Yellow / Green

Blue

Brown
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ＴＥＭＰＥＲＡＴＵＲＥ　ＴＥＳＴ　ＭＥＴＨＯＤ (ＣＯＮＦＩＲＭ　ＷＩＴＨ　ＡＮ　ＯＨＭＭＥＴＥＲ）

1.  Fill the iron as described in " HOW TO FILL ＷＩTH WATER " in the Operating Instructions.
2.  Set the iron vertically and make sure the Temperature selector dial is set to " 0 " (or " Off " ).
     Plug the AC cord into the electrical outlet.
3.  Set the Temperature selector dial to the steam zone
4.  Preheat the iron until the Indicator light goes out, usually in about
     1-2 minute.
5.  Hold the iron horizontally and move the Steam/Dry selector into the steam
     position. Now steam ironing can begin.
6.  Anytime the iron is set vertically the steaming action will stop.

Ｓｔｅｐ１． Ｓｔｅｐ２． Ｓｔｅｐ３．

Ｓｔｅｐ４． Ｓｔｅｐ５．

To cool, unplug and allow the
iron to room temperature.

Attach the ohmmeter leads
across both plug prongs.

Adjust the temperature selector dial
to the "0"  position..
Meter should indicate open
condition.

Temperature selector

Point to adjust dial

If the meter needle deflects while
the temperature selector dial is
within the range shown by arrows
(A) and (B)  then iron is working
normal.

If the temperature selector dial causes the meter to deflect before point
(A) , turn the adjusting screw clockwise 1/4 turn then go back to Step3.
If the temperature selector dial causes the meter to deflect beyond
point (B) , turn the adjusting screw counterclockwise 1/4 turn then
proceed Step3.

NOTE: While adjusting for the proper setting it may be necessary
              to repeat Step 4 several times.

ＳＴＥＡＭ　ＴＥＳＴ

Scale position

Dial thermo

Meter

AC Power
cord plug

Contact
adjustor

Adjusting screw

(Angle direction)
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ＴＲＯＵＢＬＥ　ＳＨＯＯＴＩＮＧ　ＧＵＩＤＥ

ＣＯＮＤＩＴＩＯＮ ＣＨＥＣＫ　ＰＯＩＮＴ ＣＡＵＳＥ ＲＥＭＥＤＹ

No steam or poor
steaming force

(perform STEAM
 TEST)

A. Check if Temperature selector
    dial is set at steam zoon( "      " 
    to "      "). [ red areaon
    Temperature Selector Dial ]

B. Remove the Water tank, fill
    if with water and set the Steam/
    Dry selector in steam position
    while tank is held horizontally.

C. Check temperature control
    range (See TEMPERATURE
    TEST METHOD).

D. Check for clogged steam
    vents on the Soleplate.

A-1. Too low temperature may
       cause poor discharge of steam
       or water dropping.

B-1. If water does not drip con-
       stantly from the bottom
       opening, it may be clogged.

C-1. Refer to Item A-1.

D-1. Clogged steam vents may
       cause poor steaming.

Set Temperature selector dial
at steam zoon( "      " to "      ").

Clean opening or replace Tank
if necessary.

Reset the adjusting screw or
refer to TＥMPERATURE
TEST METHOD.

Clean steam vents.

Water leaks from
steam vents

E. Refer to item A.
F. Refer to item C.

Water leaks from
Water Tank
housing

G. Check that Steam/Dry selector
     is set in Dry position.

G-1. Cracked or damaged Water
        tank cause water leak.

Replace the Water tank.

Follow the collect instructions
for carrying and storing the iron.

If Soleplate is damged it will
have to be replaced.

H-1. Improper care for the iron
       after each use and/or high
       mineral content water.

H. Check if white particles come
     out while steaming. 

White powder like
particles come
out from steam
vents while stea-
ming
(Perform STEAM
 TEST)

Replace the Spray assembly.

Clean the nozzie.

I -1. The Spray mist button is
       defective.
J-1. The Spray nozzie is clogged.

I.  Check if the Spray mist button
    operates correctly.
J. Check if there is any clogging
    of nozzie.

No spray mist

Replace the Jet of steam
button.
Put in the Ball.
Adjust the temperature or
replace Soleplate.

K -1. The Jet of steam button is
        defective.
L -1. The Ball is not put in.
M-1.Temperature setting is too low.

K. Check if the Jet of steam button
     operates correctly.
L. Check if the Ball is put in.
M. Temperature setting is too low.

Jet of Steam is no
put out

A. Check if Temperature selector
    dial is set at steam zoon( "      " 
    to "      "). [ red areaon
    Temperature Selector Dial ]

B. Remove the Water tank, fill
    if with water and set the Steam/
    Dry selector in steam position
    while tank is held horizontally.

C. Check temperature control
    range (See TEMPERATURE
    TEST METHOD).

D. Check for clogged steam
    vents on the Soleplate.
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ＥＸＰＬＯＤＥ　ＶＩＥＷ (ＮＩ-ＪＷ６７０Ｃ/ＪＷ６６０Ｔ/ＪＷ６５０Ｔ）

43
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